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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

had been a couple of policemen on each
end.

COME TO

Can't understand why Virginia Morley can climb the Dorm. steps. You
know she is just so light headed.

liBERTY CAFE

We thank the towns that sent the
Poscys and Flowers up to the Univ-er~

sity.

Where your trade is
always appreciated

We like floral gilts.

Crisco may be a cool5:ing compound

to some people, but to Bro. McDonald
it means much more than that.

VOLUME

XXX.

-·

NUMBER THREE

VARSITY EASILY TROUNCES MINERS
35-0 IN FIRST GRID CONTENTION

There .is a new supply of Freshm~n

Caps at the varsity shop. Please dOt1't
go without them freshmen. We'd hate
to see you take ~;old, or maybe worse.

CALL

I

I

2000

Thats all this time-don't feel bad if
you escaped-you'll get siammed sooner
or later so cheer up.

TAXI

Remember there is going to be a
l\.firage this year.

..

HERE IT IS NOW
A Cleaning Service like
you would get in a big
city.
Master Cleaners
and Dyers.

· Paris Shoe Store
Exclusive
Shoes for

EXCELSIOR

College Boys and Girls

The Soft Water Laundry
Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

I

121 W. Central

Phone 177

!_

Next to Albuquerque
National Bank

Home Made Pies
Hot Tamales
Beefo
Porko j
Goodie, Goodie
1

To smoke wisely and well, ·choose Camels

Pig Stand

'-

MASTER
work is what you get

LEGGETT'S
I

Enemy to Dirt

I

CLEANERS & HAlTERS

l

li.

Phone 390 Office

Ecienc~.

117 N. 4th

Your garments are insured
Against Fire and Theft.

THE
STAR FURNITURE CO.
113 W. Gold Ave.

FOOTBALL

THEF.x;;'s an irresistible reason for choos·
The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
ing this faawus cigarette. Not for its has the best, with no scrimping or denial
popularity alone, hut for that superior of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
quality that produces it.
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full
Camd win~ its prestige with modern speed ahead, straight for quality.
smokt>rs hy forthright value. It is rolled
Select Camel for smoking pleasure,
of the clwicest tohaccoso that ·money and you'll join distinguished company.
can buy, and its blending is the taste Particular, modern smokers have elected
and fragrance triumpli of tobacco it on the principle of superiority.

"Have a Camel!"

~

I

HELMETS,
COMPLETE SUPPLIES
RAABE & MAUGER
1st and Copper

White St•t· Dt"ivodess Cm· Co.

.Anyway, good luck to them (the pledges) f thcu have .secured their share of freaks

Headquarters for

Phone

~

1;~;:;:;:=:::.::::::;:::~::::;=::·:.;-·.

I

*

PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCILS
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

51 Z West Cento·nl

I a Iso.
Harry Craven, according to one of
- .~k ____ ---·-4·---- ~ -·- ~
1 The backfield of the varsity team lreshmatt girls is uthc best looking garM 1
THE
; last Saturday, like President Coolidge, tcr she'd ever seen on a football team." ~
UNIVERSITY
PHARMACY
j "Did n()t choose to run." Neither did
Rusty Armstrong tl1inks the differ...
welcomes the Student Body and
:·.they choose to 'valk. fly or jump un- cnce between a natural pass and a II
Faculty of the. University, and
, less it was to pick up the balls they
pass is 61-52 or 43. Anyway,
extends
best wishes for a most
I fumbled.
7 doesn't win football games Rusty.
·~·
successful school year.
they surely need it.

I

Phats Phoolisb Phables

I'

,

Um"vers

Pharmacy ,

Why we begin this column again this
The linemen Snturdav would all
f
•ty
1
' year wtt
· h an apo1ogy ts
· 3 ma tt er ·we ~have made good representations
Y cs Eudora, most engineers arc bash- 1
of the
.,
Geo. E • M"ll
p rop•
;· can•t un d ers t an d· \"
.-rc d 0 no t f ee1 a much mourned wooden
Indian that in iu1, C\"Cn ii they do work for the cit)". 1
1 er,
400 W. Central
Phone 25 i. \bit apologetic for anything we write. 1 the old davs stood in front of every
The Sigma Chi Chapter wou1d have,
Corner Cornell and Central
''If It's Advertised) We Have It" ~ :! If you can't take the slams in the way cigar store.lonk<•d more natura! in the Bus they I
Free Delivery
Phone 70

Briggs Pharmacy

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j
--

'

Maybe You Need

''

a new 'l'uxedo for the early fall
occa.siotts-I have fine ones at

NO

:I

I

$25

I

I

More.

I

they'rebut
given-a
spirit
of fun-we
are
~sorry
we don't
apologize
for them.
1AI
k
th ·
·
tt 1 It has been suggested Uta! the Kappa
1
f
so we now
lS co umn 15 ro en s·
d s·
Cl ' F t "t'
ld
'1 h"ld" h
c 1 JS or w ha t 11ave you, but sen d · tgma an. tgma 11 ra erm tes wou
thetr pledges
to Lawrence Sta.n. your letters anyway, crJticlzmg
.. ~ .
our 1loan
.
m
11.1rn t 1te ,•B"1g p ara d e. :.
t
mgs
to
re
hones t e IIorts. \ "·v e J"k
1 c t 1wm- o use
Ias scratch paper-anyway we're off!
·
-The Editor of this column
Congratulations to the P.·K.-A. on
their new house. Suggest that "Stew"
,.
utc sorort"ty t eas are over and , Walker andd his moustache
would make
.:..•WWf
"d
a
very
goo·
outs1
c
armament.
so many sweet yOUJlg thtngs are roam· '

.

I

No Less.

112 S. SECOND

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~don't-this js

j'

ij

.,

l
•
!

i

I IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL ~.
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
First National Bank Bldg.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
STURGESS BARBER SHOP ,I
106 West Central
f
for r..._dies and Gentlemen

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE
Associated ·xa.stet :Barbers of America

well shown by the

actives.~ in

BLAZER COATS
Tennis Supplies
Football Equipment
Track Supplies
Athletic Supporters

the near futur'c 1 judging front the

f!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-: number
Have You Heard the Latest?
There Is a
VARSITY BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

'

I

of innocents pledged.

Charles Renfro "!he

us-

1

Which
Varsity
To
lookcaters
yourto'best,
see students.
us, We
make it a specialty to know the

~

tateat coiffeurs.

i

Phone 2016·W

i

Give us a trial.

Henry N, Davis
105 Harvard

ALB-UQUERQUE CAS &ELECTRIC co~ I
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

MATSON'S

! Don't give up hope Charles, Miss Avers
!will pass you out of sympathy yet.

!. Freshmen should sit together at the

i lootbafl
j be able

I

games-otherwise they 1ttay not
to sit in any manner.

Wild William says that the hid day
jteas should have bt'ell on the Tuesday

sp~fNKTEE~s

i

i STU
WALKER
--'--~-

~--

~.-

Study Lamps
EyeShades
NoteBooks
Kodaks

Everything for Study and Recreation
Make Yourself at Home at

Gr~nd ~ld Man"

~of Omega Rho 1s agatn w1th

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pt:i:~: ·.:s Ringlit~~B~r:tl-te-r~- could

_..

FRAl'ERNITY

;,

Sunshine Bldg., 106 S. Second

The!e are H:air Cutting Establishments

---"-- ~--- --·· -

· ing the campus wearing varied colored f
ribbons. They are due for a rude i The Kappa, Chi Otnega, and Alpha
awakening-some wake tip and some ~Chis must all be planning new houses

GHINASJN'S

i

i~se;d;.;t~o~v;i~st;·t;tl;te;tc~a;s;S;u~ud~a~y;,;t~·l~tl;te;r;e~l~;;~;;;;;;~--~-··~-=--=··=·~

,Ii

206 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

l~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY

W.

C. Fields_

"RUNNING WILD"

Mary.Brian

Also Five Acts of ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SATURDAY
Irene Rich

Gamma

Founders' Day .Banquet.

"DON'T TELL THE WIFE"

Huntley Gordon

NATIONAL GUARD TROOP TO BE
ORGANIZED AT VAISITY SOON
INTERESTED BUNCH OF 118 MEN
TURN OUT FOR FIRST MEETING

FRIDAY-Alpha Chi Banquet. Mrs. L.
"Block! Block! Block!" Coach John-*-~------~~-~~
C. Bennett entertains Phi Mu.
SATURDAY-Football;
Varsi,ty
son's motto seemed to have a very good
Substitutions: Lobos-Moore for RideMontezuma
Teachers.
effect in. the first intercollegiate game 0\lt, Reardon for \Vilson, \Vilson for
Sigma Chi Dance.
Nith the miners last Saturday. The Lo- R,~anlon 1 McFarland for De Gryse, Wit'
.
.
d
"
1

bos outclassed the mmers

11

every

e- Hams for Fish, Rideout for Moore, Selk

vs. -~----~--------*

CLEVELAND CETS
PRESIDENCY OF
THE TENNIS CLUB

GRAHAM SAVED
UNIVERSITY $22,000
BY BUYING BONDS

partment of the game, the miners having for Fos(er, E. Crist for Armstrong.
little chance to display their ?Hense.
Mincrs·-Prood for Baldwin, George
•
New Mexica has faith· in the UniversTile fl'rst quarter ·me miners dtsplayed
some good defense but gave way. to for Cook, Heacox for George.
ity of New Mexico .
The Lobos will have to work hard
if
·
And so strong is its faith that it is
weight and experience a £ter tl1e f us t
.
to
keep
a
clear
record
Tl
V
.
T
.
Cl
b
ld
.
ft"rst
willing
to invest. ·
they
expect
quarter.
·
""f
C II
. th
te arstty ctmls
u 1te Its
agamst
~"
ontezuma
o
cge
IS
e
re.
f
M
d.
This
was emphasized Saturday in
C h meetmg o t 11e year 1ast
on ay 0 ct.
T he outstanding feature of the game
1 b 1 b A ·
port broug 1t ac' Y · ssJstant oac
f
·
·
'
teaming
details oi the purchase of the
came in tha third period when Long Bliss who refereed the game between 3. The pu.rpose o tlus mectmg was
•eceived a punt and ran right and left tl
I t't t
d M te u
at L to elect ·offtcers and plan a tournament $190,000 bond issue of the university.
~
on
as 1or t 111s
· fa 11. The o ff"tcers are: p res., The interest rate was 4U per cent, And
the ·entire miner team for a Vle ns1 ItUSe 1and
Tl z fma1 th 1 the
tllrough
as
a
ur
ay.
1e
.
ac
a
Cl
d
Cl eve1an d ; V'tee- p res., R oy S tew· thereby hangs a tale.
.
egas
b
.
Good
blo~king
played
a
tg
B
t.
.
b
b
tl
I
!'t
(
i
y
e
touchdown.
1
1
1
5
" Armstrong an d ap ·ts d's were
ea ten " Y le ns u e
\iVarren Graham, state
tr.aesurer,
't'
•h
ar 1; secy.-T reas., Jay Tl10mpson.
Part in the Lobo offense,
11
1
110 10 Ica Ion ~ a
11
J.v~on
ezuma
a.s
!Ia
This
year
there
will
be
a
singles
and
scented
the
situation
that
bonding
firms
Long blocked especially good on lac' es weak team. The Bapttsts are especta y
.
.
.
b"d
111 not 1. very strong.
and end run plays.
f
d
h
a
doubles
tournament.
Entr1es
wdl
open
mtg
1
1
11
.en.sc, abnac kas. soCarson
ave aC reecy,
numM :Monday, Oct.
He didn't
0 strong£
The miners kicked of£ to L eng w hb
er o 1tar d< -cluttmg
. 10, and close Thursday,
. b
. · say
. anything, but he just
f 11 Lob
k · 1
Oct. 13. Ftrst round matches wt 1I e- took a htt!e. tnp to Albuquerque.
ran tile ball back.20 yards, Wilson kicked 1ormer 1ac 11
{ e o 1c
o pac , IS P ayM . S
r D • f
h
·
·
53 yards, Seery downitlg. u_1e miner safe- .
. 1 h Ch' ft ·
C
· 1
gm aturdayJ 0 ct. 1....
on t orget t ese
Conung to. the ctty, unheralded, he
1
t eyear
~ngl,.~It
_ teo fafms.tbl
pay- dates if. youb are a tennis
player. fEntrance
ly in his tracks. The mmers returned mg
us 1ast
oo a rleecydt:
1 I walked unann~unced into the office of
.
1 an IS cap- 1
11
1 111
S
and
tile Punt
everal line plays made tam
· 0 f t11c team. H e ts
· espec1a
· 11y st rong ees Wt
e on Y
tyV cents
or eac 1 Jolm F · Simms ' regent' and laid a plain
bl
·
Sl
1
10 P or brown envelope on his desk with the
1·1rst do'"U
,. . for LobQs. A pass to Wilson on defense. H e was 1arge1y respons1"ble event,
t J paya
Th e at t te arslty
netted several yards but the Lobes lost for the showing his tca,rn made last year,j o ay . ompson. .
.
. .
cryptic remark:
W'l
,
.
There 1s some hvely competthon ex10
d I.
1
50n
the batt on the
yar
me.
The 1me-up for Montezu.ma w1ll be Cree- ipccted with Bill Thompson, ]ast year's
('That's my bid." There wet·e a lot

At a meeting held iu Rodey Hall last
Wednesday night, lor the purpofle of
fll1ding out how many students were in ..
ter~sted in joining the National Guard,
118- University men turned out.
Captain Yuill, a representative of the
regular army, spoke first upon one ad..
vantage the troop would be able to o£·
fer to the students of the University.
"In most schools/' explained Captain

Yuill, 'Military training is compulsory
in the way of R. 0. T. C. This method
isn't possible here, because today the
R. 0. 1,'. C. is badly overcrowded. Four
colleges in Colorado, one in Arizona and
several in New Mexico usc the National
Guard where the R. 0. T. C. isn't installed. The University of New Mexico
wili likewise 11sc the National Guard as a
means of military training.
11

H enough men wi11 enroll, so that

there will be a certain percentage over

the old troop, a new troop will be created
for University men only. University men
are especially wa:ritcd, because war, lilfe
all other sciences, is moving forward
rapidly, and men are needed who can
grasp new ideas and execute them effi ..
ciently. When we consider that one year
out of every six is spent in a major war,
we have every reason to prepare and deM
velop a National Guard. During the
history of the nation, the United States
army has been called out 103 times.

.cy and Bcch, c_nds; Bnggs and ~ames' champion, and Clyde Cleveland, runner- of others.
at tackle; .Robmson and }.fannmg _at up, back again. Doc Rudy, state high..
When it came time to open them, Mr.
guards; Hill center; Langston, Re1d, school champion is also here on the Hill Simms startc:cl in on the pile, He open..
Clover and Acord in the backfield.
and is expected to give the boys some ed seven, before he came to the brown
Muncie Back in Action
envelope.
1good. matches.
Tex Muncie, who made a numeral at~
It was at the very bottom. He looked
a Her the opening of the second quarter.
A couple of good passes, Dolzadelli to
.
f
"'ilson, and Armstrong to Long brought guard last year is recovermg rom an
at it.
n
injury received in practice and is being
"Four and om•-half per cent/' he read.
(he ball to the 10 yard. line and Dolza- tried out at fullback by Coach Johnson.
What? He looked at it twice and read
delli agnin goes over for a touchdown.
f llb
• f 1
"If possible, commissions will be giv""1
•
Muut;:ie played u ac1c 1us
it again. There it was, 'four and one..
The Lobos
kicked off and the mmers
H hres unan
b
en to seniors. Juniors· and seniors should
The Dramatic Club of the University half per cent.' 1 It was tl1e lowest bid of take correspondence courses which would
punted two runs by Armstrong and Long year at Colorado College. e as een
netted '30 yards. Lohos were penalized 15 doing considerable passing in practice and of New Mexico hf'-11 its initial meeting all.
lit them lor the P.hm set!ion of C. ~~.
yards. M.iners intercepted a pass but fait.. looks very good.
of the year, W,ednesday at 4 P. M., OctoThree bond houses from Denver, one T. C. With a favm:.t~1! ... >.ccOniJitcndat!oil
ed to gain. A completed pass, Long to
Bob Crist was out with a b_roken no~e her 5th. There were about 65 present from Kansas City, one from Chicago and from this section they can take an exMoore put the ball on 15 yard line as b.ut is expected to return to Ius old posl-. and aU indications pointed to the ,pos- one from N cw Orleans were the other amination for their commission in the
the hall ended. Score 14-0.
tton at end.
sibility of it being the largest organiza· bidders. The highest was par, plus in- Reserve Corps. Freshmen and Sopho·
A series of long end runs by Arm·
tion on the campus. The main purpose tcrcst at the rate of five and one-hal£ mores, who can stay for the full three
The New Mexico hfilitary Institute of the meeting was to elect officers and
strong mixed with a couple of fumbles
years in the National Guard, needn't take
per cent.
and a penalty for liOlding brought the and the University of ~ew J\1exico
discuss plays and programs for the comM
Warren Graham had saved the state the correspondence course, and on the
ball in the shadow of the goal and again bos will meet on_Lobo ~teld October 15. m ing year.
completion of their time, they will take
Dolzade11i was called to carry the ball a game that wll~ mark the resumptton
Barlley Burns, former vice-president $22,000.
an
examinatiotl for their commission."
So that's the story as it was told by
the of the organization took clmrge of the
t U I do Vn T he Lobos kick- I1 of football relat1ons severedf" after Th
f
overora·ocl'\!.
Captain Yuill explained that drills
d ff t tl e miners who were forced· 1920 game played on Lobo 1eld.
e meeting and conducted the election and Mr. Simms.
1
0
0
. 'The action of 1\{r. Graham in buying would average about four a month, au
t
d 1on g made the most spec-! ganre will bring
together.
the
football
business.
The
balloting
resulted
in
the
etopunan
•
ld"
d
·
these bonds, whicl1 have been declared hour and a hal£ each. For each drill a
I teams. reprcsentmg
e - selection of the following officers:
tacu Iar run o I tile galne, running through 1
. · • the two1' ea mg th
legal and vali<l obligations, not only saved private receives a dollar and the pay is
the: entire team for a touchdown. The i ucahonal msbtuh?ns of t 1c state,
e
Bob Palmer, president.
'th the Lobos on the ., teams .that are hkcly to be rated the
Gladys Doris, vice.. president.
! the University a large sum of money, graded npward according to rank. The
d d
t
quar
er 15
en yard
e WL
• N
' · w hen th e
I>ut 1t
• demons t ra te d tl1e exce11 en t ered't
miners'
line. Score 28-0.
two
strongest
m
ew
1~.extco
:!v!argaret
Cox,
secretary-treasurer.
1 pay roll for the University students
1
1
Lindberg Hank Miller. employed to season ends.
Previous to the balloting Dr. St. Clair, of the institution," 1\.fr. Simms comM ought to be around $700. This will help
out many students who need extra
J<cep the snakes out of the water buck-1 J. B. \Vcnsctlcr, athletic director of as director of the organization, urged lne.nted.
money.
et carried water to the side lines for tl1e 'Military Institute, made an especial careful se1ection of o-fficers and .com"Yes, the whnle university is grate ..
those fightiilg snarling Lobos. The. 1 trip to Albuquerque Wednesday to co~.. mittees. He p!eaded f~r clean polities -£ut, indeed, to Mr. Graham," Mr. Simms \Vhile the money value may :seem .small,
.fourth quarter resulted in another lplete arraugcmcnts for the game. Insb- rather than harmfu1, destructive com~ continued. He was speaking for the the value of the experience and training
touchdown for the Lobos i Long going {tute authorities, at considerable expense hines. Dr. St. Clair also announced. the' uregents.'•
.is worth far more. All equipment is
down the side lines for the final score.! and inconvenience, shifted the Wayland engagement of a company of profesSional
'The university counts h1m one of its furnished free of charge, and every man
Armstrong had a perfect day, kicking College game to November 4 to allow players by the University Dramatic club. staunchest friends."
is held responsible for his outfit. Drills
five perfect goals in as many attempts. the Cadets to come here on ?ctober 15. The. players are -to show irt :Albuquerque And the University of New Mexico is arc now helcl on Fr.iday nights and SunScore, 35-0~ Sun1mary:
A 1hree-y"ar contract was signed, bo~h some time in January at a net cost to tgoih:i on."
day mornings. If enough University
First downs-Lobos, 22.; Miners 1.
the 1927 and 1928 games to be played 111 the club o£ approximately $4SO. Other
Mr: Simms visioned a great museum men enroll, drills may be in the afterKickolf-Lobos 5 for 180; Miners 3 Albuquerque, the "1929 game to be played costs for plays during the year will bring <tn t11e oampus, some day. The institution noons and at times when there wiil be
. in l{oswel.l.
• .
•
the budget of the Dramatic club to the just is getting started, be declared, but no classes to interfere. Certain special
for 140_
Kickoffs back-Lobos 3 for 142; Mt-1 Schedultng the mshtute g:;me gtves the total o£ $800. All this money will' have he l1oped to make it tlte largest and most detachments, such as the radio section,
Lobos a home schedule of stx games, the to be raised by dues and ticket sales 11 nique .0 £ its ldfid in '!he country. ·
5 f 45
wireless and message sections, can meet
ne~;rds o;ain;d by rushing-Lobos, 32; best home sc!t<!dule they have ever had. whether they be seasott or single per- The sale of the' bonds assured the erec- at the University for instruction. Cer..
M"
The Institute and Aggie games both here lormance. The first local !alent pro- tion of the four proposed new buildings tain phases of the work must be done
19
~~~~~~~-iohds, 5 for 192 i :Miners, ] S next year will furnish the nucleus for a duction will be presented the eVening .<Jf which, also, ju~t are .getting st~rteck
in the Armory; however1 and instruction
for S74.
goml l10me schedule in 1928.
.
November 25th, necessitating the begm·· But Warren Graham bought tf1e :bonds periods will 'be timed so as not to in..
Punts back-Lobos, 15 lor 266; Miners
The Cadets . hav~ an ex~epl!onally ning of practice about the 20th of Octo- and he saved t11e university $22,000. And terfere with football, or any other
5 for 10.
• strong. team tins year, accordmg to re- ber.
.
that's the story.
·
athletics.
· p
1 1 Lobos 5 for 87 · Mt· ports brought back from the MontezuThe executive committee of the orThe cavalry stables will be moved from
as!esf com
'
'
111 a College game at Montezuma Iast Sat· ganization planned to make definite plans
29P e c.SIGM! CHI PLEDGES
ners,., or• . 1 1 Lobos 6,• MinerS', urday The Cadets downed t he ct·
f
·
d"
t
I
.
Old
Town to a site east of the University
.ue ~ 1mmc ta e Y•
P
asses
mcomp
e
e•
·
· ·
h
h
·
'
soon,
and a polo field cast of the Uni6,
tnins 13-2, and the Baptts:s ave. w at
Hob Sclk, Delavan, Ill.·
versity
athletic field has already been
• t • t d B. y ''t'ners
3'
is rated the strongest team
111 the htstory
Passes mc~cepcRussell Rummel, Howard Seigfricd, g1·aded. Organization of a polo team
.1.v1.
,
•
1
•
of that school by a constderab •e margm.
F um bl CS-L OJOS,
I 3 •, M!"t!ers , 3•
~II b
Peoria, Ill.
.
to play teams of other National Guard
·
d
Lobos
3
•
Mi11ers
e
F um bl cs rccovere 1
,
1 Just how strong Montezuma IS Wt
Kivas Tully, Tularosa, N. M.
units in the state, as well as New Mex..
3.
'
seen Saturday when tl~ey meet ~te LoHector Moar, Homer Miller, HoJiy- ico Military Institute and Fort Bliss
The University Independent Men held wood, Cali i.
Lost ball 011 downs-Lobos, 2; Miners, bos on Lnbo field. Thts ga':'e woll also
teams, is planned. About 30 horses are
1.
furnish an idea of the relative strength a meeting on 1\.fonday evening and elect- Charles Hickman, Terra-Haute, Ind.
at present, and if two troops are
here
ed the following officers: Saffer, pres- Charles Palmer, Tucson, Ariz.
. Penalties-Lobos, 6 £or 45; Miners, 1 of Lobos and Cadets.
formed,
about 35 horses will be placed
The Cadets have an unusually strong ident· Seery, secretary and treasurer; John Pilcher, Owen Ha-rris, William
{ 5
here for the men's ~se. Special riding
or •
d r-. • A ti Tho1~as, athletic manager. A social
Point after tOt!chdown-Arlllstrong 5 back field built aroun .""ptatn us n
Hancock, Bob Hfirris, Voll Van Sue, privileges will be given to the members
1 k" 1
Porter fullback, who woll no doubt be committee consisting of Yates, W.ilson George 11ossman1 Jolm Reidy, Richard
b.ypaectc<.
'
,
·
f
11
of the troop.
Miners
one of the leadmg candtdates or a • and Odle was 1ormed lor the purvose Riley, Lewis Stevenson, Fred Khnba1,
I b
Instruction in the use of the rifle and
~m
·
P t of investigating the possibilities of a fuLeft End
Ahny sonthweslern honors th1s dy~ar.
or ~
Rideout
George Todd, Albuquerque.
will also be given. Target practice
pistol
J) G
Left Tackle
Cook weighs better than 180 an ts extretne Y ture dance. The first social event will JOc McKeown1 Frankfort, Ind.
·
is
stressed.
Sergean~ Balzer, a member
F~ste~yse
Left Guard.
Ward fast. He can step the, 100 yar?s in be a wienie roast, the date to be anM Murray Bayles, South Carolina.
of
the
local
troop,
went to Camp Perry,
Fish
Center
Shaffner 10 1-5 seconds. There. wtll b.e constdera- nounced later.
Hall Sargent, Santa Fe.
Ohio
and
made
the
second highest score
In past years the Independent Men
Cragen
Right Guard
Hon hie drilling on the htlltop 111 the next
on
tl~e
Ne\'1
Mexico
Rifle team. ·
1
Right Tackle
Amis ten days on the best methoc to stop hn.vc never -carried on more than the
Wilson
mert
who
didn't
hand their name in
All
Sigma
Clti
Smol~erfirst semester. This year a special e£~
Seery
Right End
Baldwin Porter.
the
n1ccting
and
arc
interested in the
at
All
Freshmen
men
are
invited
to
the
L
'
Quarterback MacKechnic
The last Cadet-Lobo gante on Lobo fort will be made to hold the orga!tizaGuard,
should
see either Lieu~
National
Sigma
Chi
smoke!"
on
Sunday
afternoon.
togethet' the entire year. The men
W~;r.o11
Left Halt
MoHct.t field in 19i0 w~s snatched. out
fir~ tion
tenant
Rockwood,
Captain
Peck, Captain
It
wll!
be
held
at
their
house
from
three
Armstrong
Right HaH
Brow11 by the Lobos 111 the clos111g nun~~ 0 plan to enter contestants in all games
Yuill
or
Colonel
Donne!.
until
five.
sponsored by the college.
Dolzadelli
Fttllback
Myatt the last quarter. The score was - •
got tile better of a series .of -punts and
the Lobo pack made a steady m.rrch for
1he goat as the quarter cndcd.-0~0.
Dolzadelli carried the ball through
center £of- the first touchdown shortly

L?·
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Kappa

CLUB PRESIDENT

UNIFORMS

I

POISON! I

meeting.

THURSDAY-Kappa

IpALMER ELECTED

SHOES,

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINST"N·SALEM, N.C.

1

From Oct. 9, tq Oct. 15
SUNDAY-Sigma Chi at home to Fresh"
men.
MONDAY-Phi Kappa Phi Meeting.
WEDNESDAY-Faculty Woman's Club

°

~---Q~ality Furniture-

!I

MINERS LOSE STEADILY AFTER
FIRST QUARTER OF STRUGGLE

Weekly Program

I

INDEPENDENT MEN
TO BE PERMANENT

o! tl:e

.

...

/
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but to say that it lacks _any kind .of sp~r!t
NEW .MEx Ic o Lo 8 o I 1sis~eaascor.rert,
m1stake. Probably the good old fratermty spmt
strong here as, in any other school, and, al-

'
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THERE IS SPIRIT
To say that this school lacks school spirit may

tension department of the

A /l R;:ght
"'
L. e {'8 G0.f

and released to the public.

You need the Mirage and
. we need your support.

No student can afford to be
without a copy of the Mirage
and the only way to get a
copy is to buy it.

DANCE

i

I

\

9:00 o'clock

Tonite

Yqu Wear

~

K

'

··!v Iany a man .

a
01ng Wor

d.

da:v -w
~t..at an c~J~e~c~t:r'l.,'".iiil'll

fifteen
secondslike
whether
to huddle
not.
Some teams.
Harvard
one, or
would
go into a huddle inside of that time, but,

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
$1. 00 membership f~e and
three <lents per day
NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
203 W. Central
Ave.

--.
15UT YOtJ CARRY THe POINT AND
SH!: GIVES IN ON THE PROMtSE
Tf-IAT /'OU'I.L. Al.t., BE EXTRE;MEI.)'
\"UIET ANO ..JUSTti,.OOK l.N AT

THE CHILD. AIIIO, YQU At.l. TIP-roe: UPSTAIRS A,...D-

'

Sat., Oct. 22 is date set for
Removal of Conditions.

ARE GAZING- A"T THE .SLS:PINc:t·
INFANT BR!;-AT!ii..ESSL.Y WHeN
~oe..SuDDENL'f 6AR.KS 1.11-<e A
LION AT Ft;:EOING- liME AN.Il
WA~E,S UP THE. 13AI3y"
·'

'

A~<>O You AND <.Joe we asTeR.
RET IRS TO THE CI=!.LAR ~.fii.Sc;RI\CEI
Wt:'_eRE JYOU Te.L.L H /M
E VEP.
WOUL.D HAVE: HAPPI:l"if::P IF HE.
SMOKED OLD <iOI.DS

GORDON SILK
HOSIERY
at

Remember the Mirage will
forever be a connecting link
between you and the University.

i

:Gtka&.1~

~-------·-·--·~-···--

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
313y.! West Central
PHONE 923

You'JJ Leave

.

a~ a Daisy

LD
OLD
The Sntootker and Better Cigarette

I

.

~·

specially adapted to any task.
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POISON!
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· Laundry

@ 1927, P.,Lorillard Co,, Eat..l760 ... ,~

son £ix Fred's tic qui in front of the Imost. It waz like the infa11t paralysis
Ad. )luilding (1)
u here about, u r all paralysed after
it. Eye laf£ til eye dye at tree soroties
Hector Moer has applied £or Coach waring over won litter gurl. She no
Johnson's position. He has been here pledge uothiugs when dey want her 2
three weeks · and consequently~ knows ckndcy get mad und decyde dey dont
more about football than Roehne, him-, want no jam fish. After sed decision
se1f. He is from Hollywood High \Von udder britc sorotie pops up und
School.
pledges her. !>ere is plentie sorotiys

For years he lmd known her, she of
the dancing eyes. For years he had
seen l1er nearly every day-had ridden
horseback with her over quiet, country
roads, and through dark, shady parks.
He loved her, but he hesitated to ask
l1er to marry hlm.
Plats Phoalish Phables
Quite right he '"•as too. She was
like the days in de weak dey r sicks
Katrinka Van Tassel D'Orsay, and he
Miss Evers said in a recent speech 1-fost oi the fraternity pledges aren;t I UIH~ dey rests (')11 sunday.s.
was-the stable boy.
tirat a sorority is an outside activity really as dizzy as they appear. It is!. I<..,;;e haf lots ~f fun Wl~ de whosc1t,
F. 1-fORGAN -just what did she mean?
just their idea of bcing.collegiatew
J It nn~s all de tm1c und tts so good u
-------:kan ltsten hear, thear und evcry;whcar
· gomg
· t o gc t t h e: f'trst n"d c m
. 1 all de same time just like de partie
WI10 Js
He-ul hear that :Martha is getting
Khatali has the invitation of this
.
. de countne.
.
.
?
hncs
to l1ome 111
a man's wages."
column to usc its space for criticisms tl1e new F~or d . D r. S t. Cl ane
Good bye for -presents, my bruddcr
S!lc-"The little gold-digger I"
or instructions to Frcshman-\Ve'll be
will rite for u next weak.
only too glad to publish them.
Ted Clark will be the judge of the I Yrs trooly,
l
next beauty contest at Natoma. \Vc
DAGO REDRESS.
[ I \\~h>· docs the University . of New beJicve we know who'U win this time.,
: ~!exico supposedly a health laboratory
WHAT
j of the state, allow water to stand in
Will the Gross-Jeanne Riley case turn, He l1ad just been llit by a truck and
1the .swimming pool all winter? Have out as the Bailey Stanton case did?
was slowly regaining co11sciousncss.
PRICE

+

0

I

11

-1 The Good Word on the
Ca1npus this Year is-

I

usee You
D

Phone 335

• "

at rees

Co~nfortable tete-tete booths

finished in cool shades of
green, soft lights, and the
aa1ne prompt and courteous
fountain service that you've
always found at FEE'S.

Fee's

I

318 W. Central Ave.

I

will not

Thanks to the 11icture shows w1tich
show the Lobo slides. It was indeed
a courtesy on their part.
Tomorrow the Lobos play Montezuma
Chieftains. Cheering support goes a
long way toward helping the men ott
the field.

'The number of down paynicnts made
for tile Mirage wiH determine how

;'

I,
I

F<I

Dry Cleaning
Perfectly Done

Phone 177.
THE

EXCELSIOR
r~~~~~~~~~rr~-~~~-~~~~~
See those new Fall Coats
and marvel at the low
prices

The Chic Styles and the
Good Materials

•

Rosenwalds
*

f

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~-~--~·
-----COME TO
PALAQE BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY SALON
Experts in our line. We will appreciate your patronage.
N •Xct to ~~berty__<:a.f~

First Savings Bank
and Trust Company

11

many copies ordered. If you want one, my pittafour, but eye waz luckier than
place your order, otherwise may be
thct·e won't be any.
I
The only private line
Now Comes the Slams
on tbe campus for the
No, LuCille, it is very hard in the
exclusive use of stuEnglish A1phabct to change lry!l to "u." 1
dents.
Maybe the President could perform such'
n trick though.
1
"I'll ba al the Vardt;y SllaP-

Call me there/)

We wonder if Miss Osuna's mirtd is
t·cally in South America, when that far
nwny look comes into her eyes.
Isn't it a beautiful sight to sec? Hit-

_,

The man on the ground cheered up
Skuie Imz begin eye like it fine but imtncdiately, despite his bruises. "How
eye don't uo wat 2 due. Every nite much?'' l~c asked.
eye sez my prayerz like these uGod
bless mama God pless • papa God bless
Phone 2016-W
' 105 Harvard
little Tony und Matlit, goodbye God
I've corned 2 collitch"
TRY
Eye learnt a new maximum hear wat
The Varsity Barber Shop
goes like a dis All's fere in love und
and Beauty Parlor
Sororitys (things wat Billie Shakcspear
For Conv·enlencc, Service and High
rotc about in Much, adoings about
Class Work
nothings") Mebbe u nt~tllber in history
We support Student Activities
bout Hellenic wan:. Won waz had
hear (onlie it waz Pan heJlenic) at de
We will appreciate your patronage
countrie club de udder satcrday. Eye
lose wall teeth, seben hares, a' arm off
HENRY N. DAVlS, Prop.

It is always to be appreciated that Derc Papa and mama,

of their money
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ spend
buy onetnost
season ticket.

Ralph
J. Keleher
West Central Avenue

I

at the

the stores in which the U students

\Ve want to sell you Hart
Schaffner & Marx good
clothes on their merits, you'll
get too% satisfaction, and
you'll not be subjected to a
lot of slaps on the back,
cheerios, etc.

216

you noticed the mosquitoes? If not
.. \Vherc am I?" he cried.
come around in the evening-or per-·
Sorry, this is all this time. The World
You'rc injured in a street accident/'
1mps any of the football players can Series has started. Until they are over,
replied some one, 11 but don't be alarmtell _rou about them.
why worry about anything else.
cd you will recover."

GLORY

KIMO THEATRE

Now when you come to this
store we will show yon these
beautifully tailored suits ·by
Hart Schaffner & M a r x
(priced as low as $2g.5o) and
we'll guarantee that we'll not
talk you to death. Neither
will we tell you any lies.

Guided by human intelligence,
electticlty can do almost a'ny
job a mnn can do. From stirring
to grinding, from lifting to
pulling, there is a G-E motot"

Corner Cornell and Central
Free Delivery
Phone 70

and

Lot of times the salesman
"overpowers" him with a lot
of applesauce; the poor fellow gets only fifty per cent
clothes and the other fifty
per cent is tied up in conversation.

College II!en and women recognize electricity as one of the principal aids to
progress in the factory, on the farm, and
in the home.

University Pharmacy

n'?t a cough in a carload

Sometimes when a fellow ,
goes to buy a suit of clothes 1
he has to buy it because he's J
"talked" almost to death-he i
gets tired; all in and wants i
to get home.

..

Headquarters for
Shaeffer Fountain Pens
Parker Fountain Pens,
Whitman and Johnston's
Candy

•

•

~·

fore~

•I

--------~--·

BUY

··, I

:..&.

them out of it.
:rhe Pun!-The new rule forbids the
kicking team from scooping up and running with a fumbled punt. One of the
big thrills of football for many years
has been that which came when the receiving team would manhandle a punt
and the kicking team would scoop it up
and dash down the field for a touchdown. It is now belie,~ed this is too
much of a thrill to give the public for $5.
This year a team can fumble a punt
to its heart•s content and never have· to
worry about an opponent running with
it. This is expected to make for bigger
and better fumbling. In fact, the football fans are l'ractical!y guaranteed
better~ f~mbling this fan than ever be-

I

• AI'ID· TH"' MRS. THROWS COLD
WATeR ON THE IDE.q BECAU.:SI:S.
TI-lE CHILD IS ASLeEP.

I

Ij !
~ l
I~· iI

"mtJ.,tor can do £o,,. J.e:SSi!J
h
h
t an a cent an our

~nee
in it, they didn't seem to know what
for, and it required faculty action to get

.I

Diseases of the Eye and
Refraction
Suite sn 1st Nat'! Bank Bldg.
Hours 9-12; 1-5 Sunday 9-1· 3-5
-· ------~----- -···---..!-----

I Here Fresh

I·

I

DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D •

I

II

I

By BRIGGS

I

IVEN BROS

II

•

•

Read the Late Fiction
Join Our

G

,I

•

•

Why Don't

FLORSHEIM SHOE

lfany football players are expected to
specialize in it.
G~al Posts-The committee has moved
the posts back ten yards, for tv.-o reasons. One of "them has slipped its mind.
The otho;r is that it will lJUt a premium
on keen perceptions~ Ever since footba11
Y."aS djscovered the players have known
where to fine! the goal posts. They
were, quite logically, on the goal line.
Any fool could discover them •
This fall when a football piayer takes
the field what will halJpen? He will
look for the posts in the accustomed
position and they will not be there I
Then what?
It will be a qutstion of quir.kw:ittedness. Under the new rules each player
must find out for himself where the goal
posts aret
The rules prohibit one player from
telling another player about them.
The player must find the posts for
himself.
(This, Mr. Theezledonk, should be
enough ior you to know for the present.)
-The New York Sun.

••

AND You ASK THEM IF THEY
WOUt..ON•T liKe TO St='E THE:

\Ve are now taking orders
with only $2.50 deposit, Get
~·our orders in NOW.
\Ve
must know how many to have
published.

as the new professor of educational re- ~~sy~-c~h~o~lo~g~y~'~vi~ll~b~e~p~ub~l~is~h~ed~b~y~t~h~c~e~x~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
search. For eight years D_t. Hill was
president of the University of New
Mexico.
He will also be used in the extension ?epartment for which be will w~ite
a dally talk on psychology, accordmg
t~ \V. C. ~rosby, head of the universtty extensiOn bureau, the new professor will travel in' the state and orScoutsJ always stationed in the stands ganize classes of teachers at Birmingby the Rules Conunittee instantly to de.. . .
, h
bl"
ham and 1fontgomery.
·
teet mdJcattons 01 t e genera1 pu tc understanding the game, frequently heard Mr. Cros?y states that there has been
during 1926 a spectator explain a play a demand .m the state. for such a man
1
j
correctly. These scouts made this dis- as Dr. Hill to orgamze the teachers
turbing report to the committee and it who are interested in educational, rewas decided to make new rules at once. search and psychology as applied :in
"tu •
h d . .
b d
their profession. T,vo of the text books
312 W. Central
(Th e s1 ahon a tn 1act reac e a
.
.
..
.
wntten by Dr. Htll are now m use at
pomt where even the newspaper football H
rd
d th
. . .
.
. .
wnters
were begmnmg
to understan d .ti~a~rv:a~'..:,an~~o~e:r~e~a~s~te:r~n-J~n~st~•t~u~h~o~n~s.~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~~~~-~-~-~~~-~~~~~~-~-·~!__j·
_
J
1
what \\"aS going on and were reporting
plays in some instances just as they took
place. This was, of course, intolerable.)
The new rules and their meaning, Mr.
1
Theezledonk, are herewith given:
!
'The I":!!•Pn Se.colld Huddle-The
t II
chief aim of this i~. to speed up the game.
Last year there were few teams that
~ i
could even make up their minds inside of
u.u..
, 'j

not understand the football rule changes
made or the reason for same. Will you
relieve my suspense?
Addison P. Theezledonk.
Dear Addison:
It was absolutely necessary to change
the football rule•. The public had begun
to show unmistak"able signs of compre·
hending the old ones.

It Happens in.the Best Regulated Families

The University is your I
school and the Mirage is your I
school annual.

Collitch Nite

I

·------~---~---

NEW BABy.

We're off to a flying start
on the Mirage but we are not
yet over the top.

the students return each year with a prospective
pledge is very valuable, and the Varsity is full of it.jfi~~~~~~~~~~~~~.JI
The same spirit which makes the frosh pledges have
study hours on week nights, and forces the actives J
AND NOW
to work for the scholarship cup, is an asset to any
·
I
school.
'
Oh! but it causes combines l Is that so ter-1'
Another
rible? A combine at least causes :enough interest in
an election so that every one is there, and in very
few instances has an unworthy man been elected.
Politics in one form or another ·are active in any
I
school.
.
Of course, school spirit is tlje desired remedy
to all our troubles. But it seems dbnbtful if a school
spirit can ever be developed that ·,will over ride the:
fraternitv spirit so well establishe~ here. "Why not
Shorty Gere' s
make us~ of a natural fact and by! properly handling
N. M. Collegians
intermurals, and properly encotfraging fraternity
functions make use of our already existing spirit?
Any kind of spirit is better than not at all.
FRANCISCAN HOTEL
ALL RIGHT, LET'S GO.
Buck and a half I

UniVersity, Ala._, Sept. 17.-Doctor He has vw:dtten voluminously on these:
Da\·id Spence Hili, nationally known subjects :ind formirly occupied chairs
Dear Editor: I am a football fan, educator and psychologist, has been at Tulane, Peabody, Illinois, and \Vis-,
or Co,·eted Pas[eboard Seeker, and do obtained br the University of Alabama consin unh·ersities. His daily talk on

Page Three

universitylfi~~~~~~~~~~~~~':'l

though it has been a slight annoyance at times it "How far back do they trace their
bas certainly kept the school alive, until school spirit ancestry t'
"Well, their· uncle was traced as far
arrives.
as China, but the police Jost tracks of
A spirit that will cause the great majority of
him there."

THOSE NEW FOOTBALL RULES

l

NEW MEXICO LOBO

OUR PHONE IS

[_

NUMBER 1013

We will Appreciate Your
Account

----- ·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTION
in
Shorthand,
Typewriting,
Accountancy,
Class Instruction in
All other Commercial
Subjects

Day, Eveaing
and Special .
Classes Now in
Session

Western School for
Private Secretaries

aos

W. Tijeras Ave.
Tel, 901-J

Fully
Accredited

II

+-..-·~-..-··-··-··-~~-··-llll-·r

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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program consisted of a piano solo by
Miss Gladys Black, a piano solo by Miss
Ethel Erlandson, a violin solo by Miss
Loreen Hurley, a. vocal solo by Miss
Betty HaymakerJ and a piano solo by
Miss Nell Rhoades.
Miss Leona Raillard, president of the
oi·ganization gave a talk, Mfss_ Winifred
Crile, social chairman told of theY, W,
C, A. dreus to be held October 29th
and Miss Barber Nell Thomas spoke o1;
the mcu1bership drive,
The next (l1ectrng of the organization
will be Tuesday at which a membership
service will be conducted.

Liberty
Cafe
•

IS

2000
TAXI

October the 5th being one of Chi
Omega's festival days-the Fall Eleusisinian, the chapter held a social
meeting at the home of M;iss Frances
and Georgia Burdell, Wednesday night
The meeting was an o:pen one, the
pledges being invited. After the meeting the whole chapter adjourned to
the Kimo Theater and afterwards the
Alva1·a,do Grill. Chi Omega takes this
OpJlortuuity to announce the pledging
of Miss Doris Barker of Santa Fe.

some
Iittle

NO END I
I am a marked man. \Vherever I
go they follow me. They are inescapable, tireless. Though I go to the
far ends of the earth they haunt me
always. The resources of a might,
ruthless machine are behind them. I
cannot escape. I am a marked man,
Oh1 why did I ever answer that
correspondence school advertisement?
F. MORGAN

Exclusive
Shoes for

EVERY pipe is a Sunny Jimmy·
pipe when it's packed with P.A.
The tidy red tin chases the blues
-and how! Why, you feel b~t
ter the instant you open the· tin
and get that marvelous P. A.
aroma. Every chore becomes a
cheer, and you're sitting on top
of the world.
Tl;len you load up and light up.
That taste--that never-to-be-forgotten, ·can't-get-too-much-of-it
taste! Cool as a cut-in from the
stag-line. Sweet as retaliation.
Mild and mellow and long-burning, with a balanced body that

College Boys and Girls'

121 W. Central
Next to Albuquerque
National Bank

Girls, Boys,'·
Mamma, PapaA "Beeg" Meal for a
Quarter!

MASTER

Your garments are insured
Against Fire and Theft.

+·----·-·--·-·-·-·-·+
I+•-----·-·--.
SOCIETY I
.-n-•--+

Headquarters for
PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCILS
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

'llf It's AdvertisedJ We Have It"

I

.!

Fine Shoe Repairs
on both
Men's and Women's Shoes

justin's Boots

ALLEN'S

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
First National Bank Bldg.

I
I

Ercsidcut's Reception• One of the most successful receptions
in the history of the University was
held last Friday night from 8 :30 to
10:30 in Rodey HallJ and was attended
by an exceptionally large crowd. Rodey
Hall was bcautiiully decorated with
palms and flowers. The receiving line
was headed by President and 1\.lrs. J. F.
Zimmerman. Members o £ the Board of
·Regents, their wjves j the members Of the
faculty -and their wives, made up- the receivirtg group. "Shorty" Gere and his
bunch furnished unusually peppy music
for the dance that followed. The Home
Economics Department had charge of the
punch and wafers served.
Written invitations were not issued, but
President Zimmerman announced that all
old and new students, alumnae and
friends of the Uqiversity were welcome.

I

* ••

SHOE SHOP
303 West Central

:I"

SUNSHINE BARB<ER SHOP
Sunshine Bldg,, 106 S,

$25

No Less

GHINASIN'S
112

S. Second

of bilc tJnd parcf1 re•
firlO'Ytd by Jl1e Prilft:e
Alberl pro~:cs~o

F~-tu-re
li - Q-u-alityTHE
i

STAR FURNITURE CO.
113 W. Gold Ave.

Sec<~nd

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106 west Central
These are Batt Cutting Establishment!!
for Ladlea and Gentlemen

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE
Associated Master :Barbers or Amerfca .

I f{ajJpa S!oma Dan"ce---

The soci3.1 season of the University will
be started with a bang on Saturday night
when the Kappa Sigs will give an informal dancing party at their home on
University avenue. The dance is to be
given £rom 8:30 to 11 :30 o'clock and
will be chaperoned by Dr. George St.
Clair and President artd Mrs. J, F. Zimmerman.
The dance is being looked £orward to
as most of the stttdents are well acquaint·
ed with the fraternity's clever parties.
Shorty Gerc witt provide the music.

I

Alpha Chi

***
Omena Tea-

of their sorority sister, Miss Fay Strong,
whose marriage to Richard Thorne took
place Tuesday evening at the Strong
home.
The sorority's colors, scarlet and olive
were used in the table decorations, which
featured a big bowl of scarlet dahlias.
There were twenty guests present, and
during the luncheon a gift from the sorority was presented to the honoree.

21c**
Formd£'rs' Day Bm1q1trt lo Be Git'£'HPlans are being made for the Founders'
day banquet to be given by the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority on the' evening of
ber 14, at the Alvarado. Actives, pledges
and alumnae will be present.

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

51Z West C•ntml

Hall. A program will be given. Misslr,;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~
Leona Raillard 1s in charge. The iac-11
ulty members are

:s~e~ially invited.

~ -;ENNIS SUPPLJ~;~I

Coronado Club at H 0111£'Coronado Club entertained Sunday af· 1
ternoo11 from 3 to 6 with an at home'
at their new fraternity house on East
Silver. Mr. Barney Burns was in charge. 1

RACKETS'

BALLS

I

***

Y. W. C. d. Tea-

PRESSES
MARKERS

I

.

The Y. \V, C. A. of the University
held an informal tea Tuesday afternoon
at Sara Raynolds Hall. It was in the
nature of an organization meeting-. The.

***

Kappa Pat1·oness to EntertainThe actives and p1edges o£ Kappa
11
pa Gamma wi1l be entertained at a tea
be given by their patroness, Mrs. W. C.
Reid of 1010 \Vest Tijeras Avenue
Saturday, October 8. The tea will
given after the football game and will
be very informal.

·-·y-

***

Phi J.In Patrom~ss to Entertai1tMrs. L;, C. Beunett, a Phi Mu patroness,
is making plans lor a dance to be
for the actives and pleclge:s of the
1\fu. It will be held at her home, 422
North Sixth 1 on October 14.

•••

* * ..

.Mortarboard Jmu'or TeaA vety cordial invitation has been
sued by Mortarboard Juniors to all

l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:Jiversity womenJ to their tea on this

LOBOS TO PLAY MILITARY INSTITUTE

RAABE- MAUGER
First and Copper

A good lap board will let you do your studying

relaxed in an easy chair instead of at a desk or
table. Good note books will keep your notes in
order and up to date.
A lamp will save your
eyes,
Maybe nothing will make it EASY-but
these things will make it easier.
MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS DOWN

MATSON'S
206 West Central

TOWf\1

PHONE lll

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY

"What Happened to Father"
Five

ILoo·os scoRE HEAVY VICTORY

GREAT SPIRIT IS SHOWN OVER
THE RESUMING OF PRE-RELATIONS

The Mirage staff held its initial
meeting of the year, Tuesday evening,
October 11th. Jack McFarland, editor~
in-chief of the book, called the meeting
for the purpose of urging close cooper~
ation of the staff and the entire student
body, Revealing that less than one
hundred books have been sold to date,

OVER. MONTEZUMA CHIEFTAINS

The first meeting o{ the Independent
\\~omen was held in Rodey Hall at 12 :30
)..fonday for the purpose of electing or~

ficers .for thCl coming year.
~"
Dr. Clark opened the meeting with n
short talk on the necessity' of organiza-·
titm among non .. sorority women on the
catutlus.

POOR PLAYING IN THE OPENING
PERIOD BUT EASILY WIN-47-0

1-fr. McFarland pleaded for every staff The purpose of this organization is A big Lobo victory looked doubtfuHM
, ---·-'"·-o~The Cadets are taking their f o o t b a t H * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - member and every member o-£ the sales ''tO create a democratic spirit among the in tbe fi 1·st quarter of last Saturday's 37 yard line. An offside penalty forced
seriouslr. They are not only brillging
force to push the sales and approach Jstudents of the University and to en- game with Monte?.uma Baptist College Long to punt. AmlSil·ong picked lip a
a team to beat us Saturday, but includevery possible prospect for a sale. He courage participation in social and stu- which, however, ended with a 47-0 score. fumble but his gain was called back
ing a band, a great many of their alumalso warned associate editors of the dent activities among the Independent During that period the Lobos played as and the Lobos were penalized for offni ol their school in the rally here.
classes to secure photographs ol their \Vom.en" and it is hoped that those who though the line and bacl<lield were two sides. A pass, Long to Willson, netted
Over 100 reservations have been made
classes and turn them ill before
are not already members will enroll for entirely different factions and worldng a first down on the 15 yard line and
at the hotels here lor the former Mili·
giving in order that The Mirage may active membership at or before the next in opposition. But after the middle ol Armstrong went like a bullet off-tackle
benefit by a 30 per cent re?uction at <'egular meeting, which is the first Mon- the second
a smashing attack, lor a t<mchllown. He failed to kicl<
tary Institute men and their families,
who will attend the game. The bleachthe engravers. Such a cut 111 the en- day of each month.
featuring Long, Armstrong and Doba· goal. Bob Crist returned the kickoff 20
ers will be filled with rooters for the
graving bill will amount to an apprePlans arc being made this year for dclli, could not be stopped by the Chief- yards, Lnbos OJJCned a passing attack
Cadets !rom Santa Fe, Taos, Belen, and
ciable sum of money and consequently activities among the Independent Worn- tains. Subs,titutions were made through- !rom midfield in which Crist completeq
other surrounding towns. It has been
cannot be overlool<ed.
_,n which will sponsor the creation of a out the game by Coach Johnson, who one for 17 yards and Long nabbed a
suggested that the whole institute will
Mr. Irvin Gross, business manager .nore democratic spirit, and will bring discovered he had a host of reserve short to", hroke loose and l'an 25 yards
show tiP with tl1e team.
of the edition, announced his plans for Independents into closer touch with line material and two promising hac!" for anothe•· touchdown.
Armstr<)llg
A >pedal invitation was sent Wedncsa very extensive and thorot1gh cam- campus life.
in E. Crist and Bee. Moar.
cot~vertcd by a place ldck and th. ''"r"
da<· to Governor Dillon and his staff
paign for advertisements. He intends
Officers elected !01' the coming year The Chieftains appeared strong as stood 13 l<> 0. Coach Johnson cL._.,eJ
and to other State officials inviting
to !l·y to secure advertisements from ore: President, Charlotte Klyng, Vice- they trotted around the field and warm- his line by s<•ndi1:g in Reardon anq'Methcm to attend the game between the
such large corporatiollS as Westing- President Thelma Adams; and Sccre· ed up. Carson Creecy, former Lobo Farland for ll<•hryse and W. vy111Ji,?"'
kading ~chools of the state, Mr, Bowyer,
house, General Electric, the tobacco .;ary-Trc;surer, Harriet Monk.
tackle looked good at end and he was lr.ollos kicked off :;u1d the Clucftittl-!
who is in charge of the ·ahtmni arcompanies, Gall-up coal producers and
expcc;cd to make his last game against made a first down on their 35 yard Un
rangcmcnts, announced,
""
local firms. The Mirage staff intends
his former team·matcs a good one. Lobo, held and Acord and Long ex· ';_
Special Parade
to
specialize
in
full
page
cuts
at
a
price·
Creecv
however, was injured when he changed punts as the half
Score:
1
The Soldiers' 25-piccc baud, u~"· ·~· the
o£ about $50.00 per page for advertising.
tackt;d Long in the third period and in LuhoR 13; Chieftains 0.
·
....
direction of Captain Jack l! i,
ill
Mr. Gross said that the Mirage would
a few plays was carried oil the field
Third Quarter
-•"'1''
arrivo with the team Friday afternoon.
be no better than the sales and adverCl de Cleveland lhe captain of the with a twisted knee. Montezuma made 'l!outmuna mnld not .. '-'positively
The Albuquerque alumni will meet
tising will pay for, but he also Said that t '
t 111 tated Thursday that the two first downs, one aided by a live l<icl;..;' d>i<l l '""
the team at the
Springer
Transfer
comif
a.
percentage
of
tldle
plros-\l
was to start Iyard Lobo penalty, while New Mexico lim•. Long
If .
1
F 'd
aft r
pccttvc advcrhscrs are secure , t 1ere
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•
d 25
. ,
pany's ware touse o JCC •rt ay
c •
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\ l:'riday, will be postponed unhl next una e ·
kct from lhc Sl<1l'
1
1
tlQott and will leav(' at
o'clock to 1 Producing- a Championshir.
n
wtll be a good Cr?1ge. d'
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quarter and rcmame untl a e m te Creecy' \Vns ltlJUrc' m an attcmptf!l <
1
Fri,hy 11ight at 7 o'clorlc the
thL• host material ever ohtaiL«l •t the tl_" book.
": t "! 1101 mve _c·
E;ery man with any
?f third. He scored two touchdowns, one 'tnclde. Armstrong kicked g,,,.l, Score
-~·1il _i<lill in a big lnC~Jtitute parade, miVarsity, attd with the amount of spirit clded 011 the 1\;cw Mex:Jco Infdtanl m~:t~f ,tclmts_ is encouraged to participate 1,11 from a 55 yard run down the side lines \20·0. 1lnnt~zuma 1·cturned the kickoff
which the cadet band will b.c featured.
shown by !JOth the studeJJts and the as the most acc:ptnblc olle or 1 le ' I· 1this toumament. Tlle entrance fee IS alter snaring a short pass !rom Will· Ito the 35 yard Ene but could not gain
011
Fifty banners to 1Je carr ted
auto~ ltOWil!'lllen, Coach Johnson is doing his r~gc. G~rnld ~~ebb, .who has had ..con- fifty cents. This ~I so includes t~emberH /s<ln. The shifty quarterback made his 1and punted out of bounds on Lobo 35
mobiles for advertising the game arc host tn produce real set o{ Lobos. The ~~derable experteufe 111 ar~ and 1
ship in tile Te111,115 Club. Entncs .can ,other score on another sensational run [yanl line. Armstrong weaved olf tackbring painted, and 200 window cards- arc/' Cadet game will be a real test, so.. ~~.·ght mg contracts, vo unteerc to tc t> 11 he made up to 1 hursday, the twentieth
ttowhtg a pass from Armstrottg. ArmH j h.· fur a 15 yard gain. Dolzadclli hit
being printed,
'em LolJos.
planniug of the art work and sec· of October, at
Varsity
s:rong by the way, was a consistent ,guard lm· 5 'more and Long went 17
11115 defeats
Details of a parade planned for insti· -- ·-, - , ----- - ·· · · · - llon
.
Alter the
lgrouml gainer for the pack, IIis touch- !yards on a lll'<lty open field nm. Armlute supporters on the down town streets ,fur the Lobo-Institute game Saturday
With 110 further busmcss to transact, year fr"'n Amoua and the Miners, It to •1 in the second quarter was the rc· 'strung made a1wther fif8t down am! un50011
Friday night will he announced
to work up some :u;t 1of a well cxctuted off-tackle cut
the lmll on ).fontczu.tna 10 yard
• \afternoon, it was announc"d Tuesday by the meeting. adjourned, until its next seems quite. a
Mr. Bowyer said.
jctinton Anderson, president ol the t:'ni- regular sesSion.
for tlns year.
hack. He made good yardage every' marie. Dolzadelli carried the ball over
1
•
vcrsity club.
Mirage Assembly Arouses
j tennis will a.lso be a feature t~ls sprm~ !time he carried the ball. \Vhilc he.~ on fot1rth down aml Lollg booted g-ua1
l:niversity studenjs will engage m a i lk Zimmerman, prcsident of the uniOld Spirit
Iand the commg 1
Will be goo played poor in the first quarter, Dolza· I to bring the sc<ll'e 27-0. Creecy was
big snake dance down town alter the\versity, and Colonel D. C. Pearson, sn·
The n•gular Friday mu:ning assem- ipractice for entnes 1n
delli's last
performance
hurt and was carried oH the field
rally on 'University field
evenin.g; perintendent o£ the Military institute, bly, October 7th, was
devot<'d J
admiration from the stands. Early 1n I with a twisted knee. E. Crist was subin preparation £or the Mthlary Insh- !wm both make spccclws at the rally and to a pep meeting
the fouth qtmrtcr, the
f<lr Armstrong at lett half. VarlUl<' ga1nc Sa!urday afternoon. Students 'there will be a huge bonfire, Football meeting for the VarSitY annual, The I
, displayed his speed and abihty to s1de- j,ity kicked off and the ball was rewill form ht parade at Seventh and C('n· ·Manager Bob Ruoif announced.
Mirage. The Lnivcrsity orchestra was
RatifieS ConslilUllOD, step and change pace by cutting through jturilt:d to the 40 yard line. The Chicftral and go cast.
_ . ,
rh·al rooting sections will coop- present under the tutelage o£ Mrs.
'guard for 35 yards and a touchduWtl. tains made- first down, aided by an of!w
1
In the meantime, a parade of J>.hhtary /crate only in the practice session Friday Thompson. Following the music were, With the ratification of a well plan- 1Bob Crist at left end turned in a
,ides tJCnalty. Lobos recovered ,a lumln>titute boosters will form at the Y.
however, it was made' plain, as yells both for the Mirage and for the :ned constitution and an excellent pro- ;offensh·e game and a play always g;;m- hie and !Jc,lzadclli performed splendid1L C. A. and march west, the parades !they will be deadly enemies during the Lobo-Montezuma game, led by the Dea-lgram for the year outlined, "El Circulo ied around his end. DcGrysc and l•os· Iy in making a first down on the 17
pa,;;sing each other in the middle o£ thej·game Saturday afternoon. The Insti- con, B1air1 "ratson and Magee.
jEspanol" tce1s confident of a successful ter were the causes of"Montezuma loss- yard line. TbC'y gave Montezuma the
downtown section.
tute cheering section will be augmented
Although Dr. St. Clai: was in charge year .• Tl."
classes included in the [es on several downs when they _broke hall 011 downs. New
again took
The t:niversity band _wil.I lead the 'by recruits, who will accompany the of the assembly, the MJ<age stalf took conslltilllon will embrace all students ,through and smeared the pt:ys. Craven the hall on the 31 yard hoc after a punt.
l:ni•ersity parade, and 1t IS probable team {rom Roswell, as well as by lor- almost immediate charge of the pro- interested in Spanish. Class "C" cspe-: was forced out of the game m the fourth !Jolzaddli in two last breaks olf-guard,
tkt the Institute band will be here to llmer Institute men in othe:r
wt:o gram, after the announcements:
dal1y provides possibility for advance- \period with a badly wrenched btee,
carried the baH to the three yard mark
kad the Institute parade.
will come here for the game. UmverSI· Zimmerman was oo~ of the pnnclp~l men! in cultural life both ol Sp:in and J The game by quarters!
and Willson took it over fo~ the fifth
Ted Rust, former University ol Cali- ty club officials stated, however, that SJicakers of the mormng. He expressed nf Spanish life on the new contment. 1
First Quarter
touchdown. i\loar, re-subslltuted for
£urnia cheer leader and now_chccr
would be prepare-d to meet any his great appreciation and
of
u
t ma cllase to kick and defend Lung, failed to boot goal and the scotc
e.tu
cr for the l!nivershy club, will teat:h.t 1te vocal onslaught sy·llable for syllable.
the determined c ffort an d apprecm bl.e Next WC(.•k•s program wi111 include a tlle~nOll
llortll
goal. Seery returned the kick was 33·0.
replac.ed Crist at left
"
d
d
t
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Tl~anks-

Acts of ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SATIJRDAY

"MADAME POMPADOUR"

~udcd.

PROPOSE TENNIS

TOURNAMENT

r

rcasonabl~

~

·n

alum~n

'I~~t.:hillllJHO:l~hilJ t~..tJ.

~

;:~t~t:~s :,~ur;l~l~CtJ.t whicl~

~

Sh~

I
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kno,~l~dge

t' frat

a

t~IC

tl~e

pag~s.

te~
neccss~ty

I~ond mat<r~nl

I

town~,

p~riod

I

hroug~1t"again

flasl~y fulll~ack I~titull'll

thr~e

:1\[~xico

pr.

approv~l
~n

year will be at the Cadet-VarSity game.
If thc Lobos lose-let's don't think about
it. The Cadets are '" good s 1.ape, according to Coach Brown of Roswell,
-··- ·---~ ----·~-~-------·---~·0·-~ and are n'ady to p'ut up a good fight.
\Vith the. cxccptimt of Captain Porter
WEEKLY PROGRAM
and
their two fastest backs,
lthc same team which defeated the
Chieftains 13-2 will be in action against
From Oct. 17 to Oct. 23.
the Lobus.
Sunday-/(,
With lew exceptions the Val·sity
Coronado at hot1lc to men of lac· ,;quad is in better shape than it was
ulty.
!(t·
again't Montezuma. Craven, who rcTuesday- If u
ccivcd a twisted knee in the 1fontczuma
Special assctrtbly tor engineers. game-, was out ior practice Tuesday
Addtcss by H. W. Dettnis, pres- aud he may be able to lllay Saturday.
idcntc£ Engineers Foundation o-{ McFarland and Stenuet, both strong
New York
men at the guard position, a 1·e able to
Wednesday[_ "t
tnkc Craven's place. Dolzadclti has a
Spanish Club Meeting,
"Charlie horse" which may keep him
Mcetiug o£ Student Comntittce.
out of some of the play Saturday, but
(;)
ldonjt get hilli mad C:adets or he'll SO<~tl
7 P.M. iforget it. Long is recovcl'ing
Ius
lcotd, and Bob Crist, who has nussed
Seminar Room, Libr:try.
Om.ega Rho banQ_uct.
~practice this week bccaust~ of water on
l'riday'the kllec, will !H·obably !Je able to play
Alpha Delta Pi Atumn.i dance.
· Saturclay.
1
Saturday; ,•,J,.
'
•v /
,
Spirit and the Game
,
'hxaminntions !or"'retnova I of con- 1 Ac-o•.,d-ing
to
the
Journal
s.port
wn.ter.'
...
ditions:,
I the Lobo sc)t!Ud is over cou£Hicnt. 'llus
Ii'oo{bnll gatne. Lobes vs. Texas !atntQspln:rc of optitl1iSI11 includes Coach
!Johnson ;:tlld the wllolc hilt top. Then
Gall1111a T<a D:lllee. !in a contradictory statement he says that
Girls' Dormitory Oance.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Thr University club and former stu~
dc>ntl:: of the New Mexico Military In~
stitute will join in a ra.11y Friday ni?ht
to he held on Lobo Held in preparation
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MAKING STUDY· EASIER

Also

-------~------------------

,MIRAGE
STAFF
IN
INDEPENDENT
.
FIRST
SESSION
WOMEN ELECT·

FIRST GAME SINCE 1922 SEASON

'?" {

'-

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

-

F~iqay

• *.

The Alpha Chi O~ega Sorority gave Alpha DclJa Pi Member Eatcrtainsa bcautitully appointed luncheon at the An informal parly was held at
Ilranciscan Hotel last Saturday in honor home of Miss Katie Gallagher, 314
Mesa street1 Monday evening after
regul.ar meeting, Actives, a1umnae
pledges of Alpha Delta Pi attended.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

White St.u· D1·iv<rlus C.w Co.
Phone ~

day from four to six o'clock at Rod.ey

Phi Jfu Pledges EutertaiuedMrs. Betty V ogt Long, an am<mna 1
of Phi Mu sorority, entertained at
home v.rith a delightful luncheon
bridge for the pledges, on Friday,
!ember 30.

OF

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS

*

r:~.st

<1!11917, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Wit:lstcn·Salem, N. C.

390 Office I 17' N. 4th

Briggs Pharmacy
400 w. Central
Phone 25

And you can uae one
every day-come in and
inspect these fine Style·
plus Coats at-

No More

And

-the national joy smoke!

Phone

..

alwa)'J 1ViJf1 ever)' bit

Enemy to Dirt
CLEANERS & HATTERS

.WHEN YOU NEED A
TOPCOAT-

flo•md and half-pound
,;, !JtunJdors, and
tou114 t:ryslal-glau
humidors wiltJ sponge•

LEGGETT'S

I NEW MEXICO LOBO

,_,_,_,_,_u_,,_•-••-~•-•+

qua~·tcr

P, A. I$ 'old e¥CT)'·
•!:ere jn tidy red ti,IS,

PRINEE ALBERT

work is what you get

,,
,,I

satisfies, right to the bottom of
the bowl.
You find that P. A. never bites
your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how often you
stoke and smoke. Get on the
sunny side of life with a pipe and
P. A. Buy a tidy red tin today and
make the personal test. Pipes were
born for tobacco like this,

moi,lcner top.

.

Chi Omega Fa/1 Elellsinia-

cheer-leader

Paris Shoe Store

n ;;

.'

•••

•
CALL

Beat
the
Cadets

sa;~

~1oorc

~~~

Varsity annual. , He
t '":, a7
nual actually nurrors tc sc .oo ,
and studc11t act.·ivity of
bl
1 a1 u.mvcrst.ty;
that an t~.nnual .'s abso t;te ~ un~?:sJth~
without real, sulcere fc t:o t1 s~~n
d
0
same type that makes t ~c ~'. Jat sc tc
uel possible, and thi"lt t te
at\
1
10
life o£ the book must
c
0
1
the. students thcmse ves.
. tse e
!
he concluded, all the credit would be
due not to the faculty, or
regents, hut to the student o y.
e
(Continued 011 Page 3)

dell~

tln-~u~tlfuard

strong carried the bali 20 yards in two
sli?
r r •;:other 12
plavs After an exchange of punts \Vill- yar gam an
I sol a- ded Jve more
so 11'a··nd Arlltstro11g p"sited
over another a3 the quarter ended. Score: Lobos
"
first clown but the Lobos were JlCnal~ 33; Montezuma 0.
ized 15 yards for holding on lH':Xt play.
Fourth Quarter
\Vi11son punted over the goal line and
\Villson punted on· fourth down :from
the Varsity recovered the ball Oh the his 42 yard line to the Chie£t3ins' 15.
five yard 1ine. Long and Dolzadelli Mont<'Ztima returned the punt aud :Moar
ntered the game but could 11ot push the placed. the ball on the 40 yard line.
The Club cordially invites all students
over when two 5 yard JICnalties
(Continued 011 Page 4)
to !he meeting to be held at Rodey Hall, set them back. l3aptists punted out of Ir-·-"'"-'
_ __;,;;,-_:;-:..;,.:=""''-"'---"'-,;;--:;_-:;_,_;"
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 7 o'clock.
danger to their 47 yard mark. The Lo·
bos played good football and advanc:d
WEEKLY PROGRAM
t11c hatt to the 7 yard line but agam
lost it on a itunblc. Long ran back the As the Manager of the Mirage hopes
punt to the 30 yard line but Do1zadelli
it to be,
Are we going to have one? You bet lost the ball 011 the first play from a low Mondaywe arc, if we ouly have enough ~ates to pass from center. Baptists were penalBuy a '.Mirage-everyone.
Those doubting tire probabiHty o( the fina11te a five page annual, that tS what J izcd for delaying signa[s and punted. TUesday<'xtcnsive building plaii;s adopted by the we will bavc. To date we have: sold Long dropped the punt and Montezuma
Sell a Mirage-everyone.
u11 ivcrsity, need doubt no longer. \Vork 011ly about 125 copies to this student recovered as the quarter ended. Fish Wednesdayhas begun on the new 65x70 lecture hall. body of .~87. This titeans that :he to,~;·n was substituted for \Villiamson. Scbre
\Vritc to someone interested in the
Foundations h•tve been poured and will have the burden of the M:rage on Varsity 0; Montezuma 0.
and :;0\l them one.
forms ;o·c being built, It will col'1£orm thei1· shoulders, jn th~t advertlsemettts
Seeond Quarter
1'hm:_.. ·:-i>to the Spanish styli:! of architecture as will have to do the btggest part o£ the
Montezuma took a 15 yard penalty £or
Tall.- Mira!'' -·nt~ryi)hc.
do most of the huildings on the camp_us.
holding and punted to New M<xico's 30 FriijayBy seeing the number o£•mcn wo.rkll1g Is this ~fair to Albuquerque? I ask ya.rd lilark. Armstr?11g and_ Do1zadctli
\Vritc another letter
and sel1 an.:
111t tlw ·ou IS
h
on the building a.nd their progress
. til'l.s fal'r''
t11·t the tille tor a ftrst down followed
other Mirag:c.
last few l1ays, it seems that t de struc urc
' .
Sal"rda.y11 t
t b \l>Y a pass to Wi\lsOtl, A blockedL punt
b'
"
will be colnptcted itt short or cr.
;~ow let's do our stna es par Y gave. the Chicltains the ball on o o s Think Mirage, alottd-cvcryone,
'l'hc. building will bo very gl·eatly we1L ;.,o'ying an annual.
20 yard line, but a costly fumble lost
Mil'age, Mirage, Mirage, Mirage,
comcd by studcttts and hculty, as ttw'
IRVIN R.. GROSR,
yards and a pa<>~: intt:':rcepted by D~..
l\Hragcj Mirage.
old hall is Jar too small lor the present\
Mirage Manager. ,Gryse, gave the Lobos the ball on thelf L_.:::_::,::,::...:,_::_::_________.
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and "El Chico Senor" will be introcluced. The festival in May in honor
of Cervantes promises to be the one
hig all inclusive aifair. Interesting programs arc ht line for all meeting and
arc itt charge of Harriet Monk, chairman; and Katherine Montoya, Emma
\Vortman, assistants.
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